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SCHOOL SECTOR

School System & Member Schools
New Zealand has one of the best
education systems in the world. Classes
sizes are smaller, and the Western style
of learning encourages independent
thinking. Our system follows the UK
model, with 13 years of primary and

secondary schooling, and a three-year
Bachelor degree.
Our primary and secondary system
is shown below, so you can see how
to transfer into the right level for you.

*Fees correct at February 2015

Quality of Education
New Zealand believes in equality of opportunity – ‘giving everyone a fair go’
– and that includes providing a high quality education system. In 2013 both
the UN Human Development Index and the Legatum Prosperity Index ranked
New Zealand as No 1 for Education. The OECD’s 2013 Better Life index,
showed New Zealand devoting the highest percentage of public expenditure to
education of the 32 developed country members.
In fact, the OECD said that New Zealand is “a top-performing country in terms
of the quality of its educational system.”
The Education Review Office (ERO) ensures quality by monitoring and
evaluations ECE, Primary and Secondary schools.

Most schools will accept students for as
little as one term (10 weeks) but most
students complete at least 1 year; some
complete 5 years or more.
Most schools provide some additional
ESOL support. However, the New Zealand

school year is February to December, and
if students start in July or Septmeber,
they may wish to do some intensive
ESOL, or High School Preparation course
first.

Welfare of Students
All schools enrolling International Students must comply with the Code of
Practice for Pastoral Care, which means that students will be well looked
after. Each school prospectus will give more detail but
• a copy of the Code can be seen on the NZQA website at http://www.nzqa.
govt.nz/studying-in-new-zealand/coming-to-study-in-new-zealand/
international-student-care/ .
• immigration requirements and information can be seen at www.
immigration.govt.nz .
• most International students will not be eligible for free Health Services
(see www.moh.govt.nz), so all must have appropriate medical and travel
insurance while in New Zealand
• every school will arrange airport greeting and accommodation, if you
request it.

Year 1-8

ASHBURTON BOROUGH SCHOOL

www.ashborough.school.nz

“A real New Zealand wonderland”
- Choose New Zealand

The Vision of Ashburton Borough School is “Learners of
Today, Prepared for Tomorrow” Our team of parents,
children and staff work together for success, as we seek to
engage in a global world. We have a number of pupils who
have gone on to make their names in the world, including
a Rhodes Scholar, successful academics, professionals,
business leaders and New Zealand sport representatives.
Ashburton Borough School was the first Green Gold Enviro
School in the South Island and is one of only sixteen schools
in New Zealand recognised as a UNESCO Associated School.
ACTIVITIES:
Music Tuition, Choir, Gifted & Talented programme,
Kapa Haka, a wide range of Sport, Environmental Group,
opportunities to be involved in Conservation Projects in our
beautiful area and the chance to experience Māori culture at
the local Marae.

Choose New Zealand Snapshot

SCHOOL SUMMARY:
Roll: about 420; less than 5 International Students.

We see:
• A small community in a vibrant town that has the
perfect blend of rural New Zealand life with easy
availability of adventure activities, close to the
mountains and the coast and just a one hour drive from
Christchurch.
• Special facilities include an orchard, vegetable
gardens, adventure playgrounds, a Performance Centre
and a short walk to a top class aquatic centre.
The Government report (ERO) says:
• The school gives priority to raising the achievement of
all students.
• Students are becoming more aware of their place in the
world, and in doing so are taking greater responsibility
for their own learning.
• International students achieve well and are sincerely
welcomed. Students’ needs are reviewed and strategies
are used to support their learning, including ESOL
support.

Year 1-8

TUITION FEE: NZ$12,000 one year

GLENDOWIE PRIMARY SCHOOL

www.glendowieprimary.school.nz

“Nourishes creativity, excellence, caring and confidence”
- Choose New Zealand

We prepare our students to be life long learners and global
citizens.The school is fully committed to the New Zealand
Curriculum, which is taught within the context of the Primary
Years Programme (PYP) of the International Baccalaureate.
FACILITIES:
Library, Theatre, Gymnasium, Playground Area, Swimming
Pool, Sports facilities
ACTIVITIES:
Orchestra, Gifted Programme, Choir, Music Tuition, Mathex,
Accelerant ICT Programme, Chess, Philosophy, and a wide
range of Sport.
TUITION FEE: NZ$12,400 one year

Choose New Zealand Snapshot

SCHOOL SUMMARY:
Roll: About 650; 25 International students.

We see:
• Located in the Eastern Suburbs of Auckland by the
Tamaki Estuary with community values focused on
students respecting each other.
• Specialised modern facilities that include an
Environmental Studies Area with a significant glass
house, tree nursery.
• A school of excellence, integrated state kindergarten,
Montessori programmes for Years 1 – 8, Gifted and
Talented program, International Baccalaureate, PYP
IB programme (Primary Year Programme of the
International Baccalaureate) and Montessori Classes.
The Government report (ERO) says:
• Well-established links with the local community
• Teachers support students to make accelerated
progress and to achieve success.
• The school guides its education and care of
international students, monitoring the progress and
achievement of each student. Students are encouraged
to participate fully in the wider life of the school.

Year 1-13

MERCURY BAY AREA SCHOOL

www.mbas.ac.nz

“Raising achievement through unity and positivity”
- Choose New Zealand

Our major focus is on student achievement. Our positive,
caring and supportive learning environment enables
each child to develop mentally, physically, socially and
emotionally. Our students have a real sense of belonging
within our community - our “family”- while also being part of
a “seamless” and integrated education programme.
ACTIVITIES:
As well as providing the normal range of cultural and
sporting activities, the MBAS Marine Academy is designed
to provide senior students with the knowledge and skills
required to enjoy scuba diving safely. Students also learn
about local marine species and carry out underwater
biological surveys using digital cameras and videos.		

Choose New Zealand Snapshot

SCHOOL SUMMARY:
Roll: about 850 ; 25 International Students.

Year 7-13

TUITION FEE: NZ$12,000 one year

We see:
• Situated in an extraordinary environment, two hours south
of Auckland along a unique peninsular. Very close to some
of New Zealand’s beautiful coastlines and surrounded by
native bush.
• A composite school: Year 1 – 13 (5 – 18 years old) that has a
cheerful family atmosphere. Students are supported to be
their very best academically, as well as in sports, cultural
and social activities.
• Special programs: Marine Academy, Marine Science,
Outdoor Education, The Plane Build Project.
The Government report (ERO) says:
• Safe and inclusive environment for learning in wellmaintained and highly functional facilities.
• Innovative vocational opportunities such as marine and
industry-based programmes.
• International students achieve well at the school. Students
are encouraged to participate in school activities. There is a
strong focus on ensuring students’ wellbeing and pastoral
care. Student progress is well monitored and appropriate
support in planning their learning pathways is provided,
including ESOL support.

ŌTAKI COLLEGE

www.otakicollege.school.nz

“A small sincere slice of New Zealand”

SCHOOL SUMMARY:
Roll: About 450; 13 International Students.
The College encourages all students to strive for excellence
not only in academic study but also in leadership, sport
and cultural pursuits. A strong sense of community is built
through the College House system.
FACILITIES:
All the equipment expected in a high quality school including
Gymnasium, Library, IT Computer, Sports & Science
Facilities.
ACTIVITIES:
A wide range of sporting, cultural, and musical activities are
part of the normal school life, with trips arranged for Horse
Riding, Kyaking, and Tramping.
TUITION FEE: NZ$10,000 one year

Choose New Zealand Snapshot

- Choose New Zealand

We see:
• A small, close, mixed community, in a flat, fertile
farming area, near the beach, the river, mountains and
the capital city, Wellington.
• Special facilities include a 2 hectare Horticultural
block with a community garden with an outdoor pizza
oven, supporting science studies.
• Strengths in Outdoor Education and Peer Mediation
The Government report (ERO) says:
• Caring school with respectful relationships
• Shared responsibility for promoting student
engagement, learning and wellbeing
• International students achieve well at the college.
Students’ needs are monitored and a range of
strategies used to support their learning, including
ESOL support.

Year 9-13

NEW PLYMOUTH BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL

www.npbhs.school.nz

“Engaging students to be the example”
- Choose New Zealand

New Plymouth Boys’ High School seeks to provide the best
possible education for young men in a safe and healthy
environment. At the core of our curriculum are the key
competencies of literacy, numeracy, but we also want young
men who learn to think, manage themselves well, relate with
respect, and who participate fully in the opportunities the
school offers. We call that ENGAGEMENT
FACILITIES:
Swimming Pool,Boarder Lounge: Game Room and Sky,
Weight Room, Tennis Courts, Squash Courts, Computer
Room, Library, Gym, Music Room, Playing Fields.
ACTIVITIES:
Sporting, Cultural, Music, Art. Very strong in Rugby.

Choose New Zealand Snapshot

SCHOOL SUMMARY:
Roll: About 1250; 20 International Students.

We see:
• A traditional but modern boy’s secondary school in
the New Plymouth city centre, high quality education
raising male results in the national exams.
• Boarding facilities (student hostel), and excellent
sporting facilities
• Special internal programmes: Outdoor education,
member of Super 8 collective the top New Zealand boys
schools that compete in many sporting codes.
The Government report (ERO) says:
• Broad-based curriculum, including opportunities
through local institutes of technology.
• Sound careers advice to support subject and future
pathway choices.
• Social integration and academic learning programmes
of the school’s international students.

Year 9-13

TUITION FEE: NZ$14,000 one year

BIRKENHEAD COLLEGE

www.birkenhead.school.nz

“Supportive & serving, because everybody is somebody”

SCHOOL SUMMARY:
Roll: about 700; 45 International Students.
Birkenhead College is a state co-educational secondary
school which opened in February 1972. The College has
a consistently strong academic record and is proud of its
significant successes in sport, cultural and community
activities. The College has a reputation as a caring school.
An extensive guidance network exists to monitor and assist
with the progress and welfare of all students.
FACILITIES:
Library, Theatre, Gymnasium, Fitness Centre, Student
Wellfare, Cafeteria, IT Computers, Swimming Pool, Sports
facilities, Photographic Studio
TUITION FEE: NZ$14,500 one year

Choose New Zealand Snapshot

- Choose New Zealand

We see:
• Located on a peninsular of the North Shore of Auckland,
with its own distinct community, a short fifteen minute
bus ride from Auckland’s city center.
• High academic results from diverse student
nationalities.
• Strong social activities with strengths in culture and
music.
The Government report (ERO) says:
• Well-established links with the local community.
• Students are closely monitored to make accelerated
progress and to achieve success.
• Systems to guide its education and care of international
students, monitoring the progress and achievement of
each student.

WELCOME TO NEW ZEALAND
Wherever you want to go we can find a school or
course for you.
Northland
Many overseas students choose Northland
because of its warm climate. It’s known
in New Zealand as the ‘winterless north’.
The area has beautiful beaches, forests,
lakes and rivers. Māori culture is rich and
vibrant.
Auckland
Auckland is New Zealand’s largest city
and main transport hub. Imagine an urban
environment where everyone lives within
half an hour of beautiful beaches, hiking
trails and a dozen enchanting holiday
islands.
Waikato
Just south of Auckland lies the HamiltonWaikato region; a land of lush pastures
and fertile soils that was chosen to play
The Shire in The Lord of the Rings and The
Hobbit films.
Bay of Plenty
The Bay of Plenty region is home to
spectacular beaches, juicy kiwifruit and
picturesque views.
Hawke’s Bay
There are two words that best describe
Hawke’s Bay and they are ‘Wine Country’
- but there is much more than wine to this
sunny region.
Taranaki
No region in the North Island has more
defined character than Taranaki. Wherever
you are, the symmetrical cone of Mount
Taranaki gazes down at you.
Wellington
Situated at the southern end of the North
Island, Wellington was recently named
“the coolest little capital in the world” by
Lonely Planet.
Nelson
Nelson is a lifestyle; that’s the best way to
describe it. Situated in the north-west of
the South Island, it is the sunniest region
in New Zealand.
West Coast
The West Coast, or ‘the Coast’ as locals
call it, is a wild place of rivers and
rainforests, glaciers and geological
treasures.
Christchurch - Canterbury
Canterbury stretches from ocean to the
Alps, and is land of plains and peaks.
It is a place of variety and innumerable

attractions.
Dunedin - Otago
Dunedin and Otago is a region of natural
beauty overlaid with a fascinating cultural
history, often referred to as the eco-capital
of New Zealand.
Queenstown
Queenstown is one of New Zealand’s top
visitor destinations and if you come to the
region you’ll understand why. The town
sits on the shore of crystal clear Lake
Wakatipu among dramatic ranges.
resource from: studyinnewzealand.com

Queenstown

New Plymouth

info@choosenewzealand.com
facebook.com/choosenewzealand
twitter.com/Choose_NZ
plus.google.com/+Choosenewzealand
linkedin.com/company/choose-new-zealand-education-alliance

www.choosenewzealand.com
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